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Thousands of citizens call the KfW Bank Group to stop
investing in coal, starting from Greece
Frankfurt, April 16, 2014 – Today, WWF Greece and WWF Germany met with the KfW Bank Group, in
order to hand over the petition signed by 15,000 citizens calling the development bank to refrain from
financing a new coal plant by PPC: “Ptolemaida V” in Northern Greece. WWF and KfW also had the
opportunity to discuss the prospects for a truly sustainable Greek economy, focusing on the necessary
shift to a clean, innovative and competitive energy model.
During the meeting, WWF Greece’s Director Demetres Karavellas discussed with Dr Norbert
Kloppenburg, member of the Executive Board of KfW, the need for influential financial institutions to
divest from coal and lead the world towards a clean energy path. According to WWF Greece, Ptolemaida
V is not a viable investment, since its true costs outweigh its stated benefits. Also present at the meeting
were Mr Markus Scheer, Member of the Management Board of KfW IPEX-Bank, and Eberhard Brandes,
Director of WWF Germany.
Ptolemaida V will lock Greece in coal for the next half century at least. As the European Investment
Bank recently stated that it does not intend to finance the new unit, KfW is the only financing institution
providing support. In the same time, KfW rightly boasts of being a globally important financier of clean
energy, with important projects in renewables, energy savings and storage. The question therefore
naturally follows: why is KfW not promoting its green and innovative portfolio in Greece, but rather
chooses to support coal?
Greece’s national utility, PPC, is one of Europe’s most polluting and least competitive energy producers.
With a strikingly low share in the Greek renewables market (only 81MW of 1,865 in wind and just 0.5% in
solar), PPC recently cancelled ambitious plans for Europe’s largest solar park in depleted coal mines
and has failed to invest in energy storage.
Last week, WWF Greece delivered the signed petition to the political leadership of the Ministry of
Environment, Energy and Climate Change, stating that Ptolemaida V is a historic mistake that locks
Greece in the mistakes of the past. Cash strapped Greece urgently needs financial support that will help
the country build a living economy, based on its indisputable comparative advantages and important
human capital. As Greece is a laggard in sustainable energy policies, the development potential of a
modern energy sector should no more remain untapped.
Even the “cleanest” coal is too dirty for the planet and for economies. WWF Greece and WWF Germany
ask the development bank KfW to divest from coal and give the world a chance to go clean, starting from
Greece.
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Quote from
m Demetres
s Karavellas, Director off WWF Greece
“Countries such as Gre
eece, who are
e struggling w
with financiall crises, need
d investmentts with high re
returns
on innovatiion, jobs and
d environmen
nt, in order to
o become com
mpetitive in a global econ
nomy. The world,
w
struggling with the majo
or global thre
eat of climate
e change, nee
eds to urgen
ntly divest from
m coal.
Governments and finan
ncial institutio
ons are key in
n bringing ab
bout this vitall change”, sta
ated Demetre
es
eeting. “Deve
elopment ban
nks with impo
ortant portfoliios in green and
a innovativve
Karavellas after the me
K
must op
pen ways for this vital shifft towards susstainable, livving economie
es that
investmentts, such as KfW,
the world really
r
needs.””
Notes to ed
ditors:
WWF oppo
oses Ptolemaiida V because
e its true costts outweigh its stated bene
efit:
‐ Clim
mate changin
ng emissions
s: 4.6 million ttonnes of CO
O2 per year, which will cost around € 92 million
in 2020, € 184 million
n in 2030 and € 240 million
n from 2040 th
hereon.
‐

Hum
man lives: 10
00/year, accorrding to a repo
ort prepared by the Univerrsity of Stuttga
art for Greenp
peace.

‐ Watter: water required for the o
operation of the new plant is estimated at 14 million cubic meters per
year. Th
his will be draw
wn from the artificial
a
lake o
of Polyfytos. T
The operation
nal needs of the mines will require
an addittional 25 millio
on cubic mete
ers of groundw
water. Runofff and wastew
water will be de
elivered to the
e
nearby Soulos
S
stream
m, which flowss to the Naturra 2000 Vego
oritida Lake and is already heavily pollutted with
waste produced by th
he operating llignite plants and mines in Ptolemaida.
‐ Air pollution:
p
an annual of 2,1
100 tn SO2, 2,800
2
tn NOx a
and 140 tn of particles, add
ditional to the
e
emission
ns of the neig
ghboring lignitte plants, Agio
os Dimitrios, Kardia and Amyntaio
A
(49,0
037 tn NOx/54
4,539 tn
SOx/ 26
6,272 tn PM100/ 5,236 tn PM
M2.5).
‐ Not using Best Available
A
Tec
chnologies: Ptolemaida V
V, which is sccheduled to op
perate in 2018
8 at the
earliest, will have an electrical efficciency of 40.5
5%, whereas,, the already operating
o
lign
nite units
of Vatte
enfall or RWE
E reach efficie
encies of almo
ost 44%, thus emitting app
proximately 10
0% less CO2 per
KWh pro
oduced. Ptole
emaida V failss even KfW’s 43% minimum
m electrical efficiency
e
eligibility criterion
n for
financing
g coal-fired power plants. Best performance lignite u
units emit 20 mg/Nm3
m
of SO
O2 (vs 150 mg/Nm3
m
in the ca
ase of Ptolem
maida V) and 5
50 mg/Nm3 NO
N x (vs 200 m
mg/Nm3 of Pto
olemaida-V).
‐ Com
mpetitiveness
s: PPC needss to make a sshift towards a
an innovative and sustaina
able developm
ment
model building
b
on Grreece’s domesstic potential for the develo
opment of ren
newable enerrgies and ene
ergy
storage..
‐ Fina
ancial viabilitty: According
g to a study co
onducted by W
WWF Greece
e, Ptolemaida V is at best
margina
ally viable, in financial
f
term
ms.
For any furrther informa
ation:
Iasonas Ka
antas, Press Officer,
O
WWF Greece, tel: +30
+ 210 33 14 893, mob: +30
+ 697 185 9632,
i.kantas@w
wwf.gr
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